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Abstract

Purpose – The EuropeanH2020 Families_Share project aims at offering a grass-root approach and a co-

designed platform supporting families for sharing time and tasks related to childcare, parenting, after-

school and leisure activities and other household tasks. To achieve this objective, the Families_Share

project has been built on current practices which are already leveraging on mutual help and support

among families, such as Time Banks, Social Streets and self-organizing networks of parents active at the

neighbourhood level and seek to harness the potential of ICT networks and mobile technologies to

increase the effectiveness of participatory innovation. The aim of this paper is to present and discuss the

Families_Share methodology and platform, as well as the results obtained by several partecipating

communities in different European countries.

Design/methodology/approach – This paper discusses how the Families Share approach (CAPS

project, Horizon 2020) is bringing the sharing economy to childcare. Families Share developed a co-

caring approach and a co-designed digital welfare platform to support parents with sharing time and

tasks related to childcare, after-school and leisure activities. Families Share conducted two iterative pilot

experiments and related socio-economic evaluations in six European cities. More than 3,000 citizens

were engaged in the co-design process through their local community organizations and more than

1,700 parents and children actively experimented with the approach by organizing collaborative

childcare activities. The authors discuss the challenges and solutions of co-designing a socio-technical

approach aimed at facilitating socially innovative childcare models, and how the Families Share

approach, based on technology-supported co-production of childcare, may provide a new sustainable

welfaremodel for municipalities and companies with respect to life––work balance.

Findings – The authors discuss the challenges and solutions of co-designing a technological tool

aimed at facilitating socially innovative childcare models, and how the Families Share approach may

provide a new sustainable welfare model for municipalities and companies with respect to work–life

balance.

Originality/value – As a main difference with state-of-the-art proposals, Families_Share is aimed to

provide support to networks of parents in the organization of self-managed activities, this way being

orthogonal with respect either to social-network functionalities or to supply and demand services.

Furthermore, Families_Share has been based on a participative approach for both the ICT platform and

the overall structure.

Keywords Digital social innovation, Welfare, Work–life balance, Childcare, Co-design, Sharing economy,

Socio-economic impact

Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction

Balancing work and family life has become increasingly challenging in the past decade all

over the world. The economic crisis had a twofold effect: it impacts the labour market

conditions as well as welfare provisions. As a result, on the one hand, unemployment rates

have risen (mainly in male-dominated sectors), while on the other hand, more women

(including mothers) are working on part-time schemes. Stable jobs can no longer be taken
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for granted and precarious contracts are more and more widespread with many workers

entering re-qualification schemes and facing unemployment periods.

In Europe, in 2016, only 39% of children aged less than 12 received formal childcare (paid

or not, both public and private). In the majority of member states, the uptake of paid

services is higher than the cost-free ones, whereas in other countries, the reasons for not

having access to childcare are high costs and/or lack of available places, or suitable

opening hours (Eurostat, 2018). After-school activities have also become a luxury that low

and medium-income families can rarely afford, leading to impoverished learning and

educational opportunities for children (UNICEF Research Office, 2014).

Structural gender inequalities in society, economy and culture impact both formal and

informal care work very heavily, which is still largely faced by women. The changing family

structures also affect childcare needs as the proportion of mothers of young children in the

labour market increases and there is a growing share of single-parent households, because

of divorces and diversified living arrangements. Furthermore, an ageing society is posing

more constraints, as grandparents tend to be less available to provide childcare support

and instead become recipients of care themselves (Fraisse and Escobedo, 2014). At the

same time, some members of neighbourhoods and communities often feel isolated and

urban milieus’ social fabric is made even more complex by their multicultural traits, often

ending up in segregation in close ethnic communities.

Within this challenging context, the digital tools that we have available today make new

collective intelligence models and participatory methods possible (Ferrario et al., 2014;

Manzini and Rizzo, 2011). In our view, smart-city solutions must be based on smart-

communities (De Filippi et al., 2019). To this respect, the concept of “digital social

innovation” can support closing the tech–society divide and help reconceptualize

technology, and particularly free and open source software, as a means to meet societal

needs [Bria et al. (2015)]. Digital social innovation can be an effective way to better cope

with the challenges of restricted access to childcare, after-school activities and learning

opportunities. The European H2020 Families_Share project [1] aims at offering a grass-root

socio-technical approach to support families for sharing time and tasks related to childcare,

parenting, after-school and leisure activities and other household tasks. To achieve this

objective, the Families_Share project was built on practices which were already leveraging

mutual help and support among families, such as Time Banks, Social Streets and self-

organizing networks of parents active at the neighbourhood level. Families-Share seeks to

harness the potential of ICT networks and mobile technologies to increase the effectiveness

of participatory innovation (Dinant et al., 2017; Hillgren et al., 2011). Conscious efforts in

communication and engagement strategies were made to prevent project’s activities and

tools from reproducing existing gender inequalities. In the resulting platform and app,

parents can plan and exchange reciprocal childcare, socialization opportunities and

informal educational and leisure activities.

This paper provides an overall presentation of the Families_Share platform as well as the

results obtained by several participating communities in different European countries. We

discuss how this project may contribute towards an integrated local welfare to support

work–life balance and gender equality at the municipality and neighbourhood level, and

how it may also provide an innovative model for company welfare.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces related state-of-the-art

initiatives and solutions on which the project consortium relied and built upon. Section 3

delves into the co-design process that led to the Families_Share platform and mobile app

and the various proposed models by Families_Share. Section 4 discusses the validation of

the approach within several local communities around Europe. Sections 5 and 6 discuss

how the Families_Share approach can provide a new sustainable welfare model for cities,

municipalities and companies, respectively. Section 7 discusses the approach from the
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perspective of the socio-economic impacts that were generated and the contribution of the

digital platform to those impacts. Section 8 concludes.

2. State-of-the-art initiatives and solutions

Families_Share has built on existing evidence and opportunities of integrating bottom-up

self-managed informal care fostered by digital tools to support work–life balance. A NESTA

study on innovation in childcare pinpoints at specific gaps in childcare provision for parents

with atypical work patterns and among those with available local relatives/friends to

support. The study argues that informal care often provides the best solution for parents

who have ad hoc, emergency and atypical childcare needs, especially if it is supported by

digital tools and a bottom-up approach grounded in existing meeting points and networks

[Rutter (2016)].

There are not many platforms or digital services specifically aimed at supporting parents in

childcare. In the rest of this section, we list a few software solutions that inspired and served

as back-to-back references in the design of the Families_Share platform. Bsit [2] provides

a supply and demand matching service with the aim of helping families to find trusted

babysitters. Similarly, Yoopies [3] is a digital service that supports parents in finding help

with their children, starting from the network of friends, acquaintances, family members and

work colleagues. It is worth mentioning that none of the existing software systems offer the

functionalities required to support self-organized activities while satisfying the non-

functional requirements (in particular, the ones related to privacy) that are critical when

dealing with childcare.

The design of the Families_Share approach was also informed by digital services for

supporting time and resource sharing. For instance, Peerby [4] connects peer suppliers

with peer consumers: the former offers to rent or share certain items that the latter require.

This application works on a neighbourhood basis, and it has been estimated that about 20

people are needed to create sufficient critical mass and to allow sharing to succeed within a

particular neighbourhood. Benapp [5] is an Italian platform designed to be a simple,

accessible solution that allows people to safely solve everyday problems by sharing their

time, talents and resources with the organizations in the area and with their friends. Finally,

TimeRepublik [6] is a digital place where the skills and talents of various people could be

freely exchanged, without using actual currency as a unit of exchange, but rather time,

following the principles of timebanking.

As a main difference with the approaches presented above, Families_Share aims to provide

support to networks of parents in the organization of self-managed activities, this way being

orthogonal with respect to either social-network functionalities or supply and demand

services. Therefore, Families_Share has been based on a participative approach to define a

socio-technical framework and not just a digital technology.

3. Co-designed digital platform for social innovation

The theoretical stance taken in Families_Share with respect to technology has been that of

sociomateriality. It recognizes that the acceptance and the usage of a specific technology

is dependent on the institutional and organizational norms in which it takes place, whereas,

at the same time, the technology in use affects those institutional and organizational norms

(Leonardi, 2012). Our approach has, therefore, been that of designing technology not as a

bundle of functionalities but rather as a system of constraints and affordances [Faraj and

Azad (2012)] that supports and fosters specific social practices.

The process has been based on the perspective of innovation as the result of co-production

and interactions between different local stakeholders and communities involved in the

project (Voorberg et al., 2015). Specifically, five innovation labs have been established in
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the cities of Bologna and Venezia in Italy, Györ in Hungary, Kortrijk in Belgium and

Thessaloniki in Greece. Furthermore, an additional innovation lab has been established in a

medium-size knowledge organization in Trento (Italy).

The use-case studies in the innovation lab were organized as action research interventions in

which the researchers actively participated in the activities while also observing their effects

(Coghlan, 2019). Because of the socio-technical perspective of Families_Share, the studies

have been framed following the grounded design approach (Wulf et al., 2018) to understand

the design and appropriation of the service and the role of the digital tool in support of it.

In this context, social innovation has emerged from the negotiation between the

requirements expressed by the local communities and the technical (software and legal)

constraints and opportunities. In this perspective, the whole approach, and in particular

the software platform, is designed and shaped not only throughout the design process,

but it is also reshaped through concrete and local use observed during the project pilots

(see Figure 1). This process has been grounded on participatory action research (Cargo

and Mercer, 2008; Hayes, 2011) using co-design methods (Mulder and Stappers, 2009;

Bødker, 2000). Participatory action research is an approach to research in and with

communities that emphasize participation and action to understand the world by trying to

change it, collaboratively, following reflection and encouraging inclusion (Cargo and

Mercer, 2008).

The engagement of stakeholders and potential beneficiaries has been pursued since the

very beginning and involved parents, local communities as well as Public Administration

representatives, NGO operators, HR managers and other experts. Interviews, meet-ups and

surveys were conducted across the six innovation labs to define needs and expectations,

as well as to collect best practices, barriers and opportunities. Co-design methods (Bødker,

2000) were used to integrate the different perspectives of the actors and stakeholders

involved. In particular, scenario-based design (Carroll, 2000) was used to explore

participants’ values, and to investigate the opportunities and potentially problematic

aspects of a digital platform to support the co-production of childcare.

Overall, around 3,000 people were involved in the workshops and interviews. Three main

pillars drove the development of the socio-technical approach:

� The need to combine online and offline to support networks of parents and to guarantee

a high level of trust among community members; it was deemed important that people

can meet personally and organize face-to-face meetings; this aspect was considered

specifically important for ensuring and guaranteeing trust; nevertheless, digital

technology may help in providing support to the organization of the activities and the

coordination of the group of parents.

� The need to support communities of parents in organizing and coordinating shared

childcare activities; digital technology may offer valuable support in the phase of

creating groups of parents with a specific goal of organizing an activity; it may also

Figure 1 Co-design and development process of the Families_Share digital platform
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facilitate the coordination among the parents involved in the scheduling and

organization of the activities.

� The need to protect privacy and personal data; yet, the overall approach, and

specifically the digital technology, should be careful in protecting privacy and personal

data of the participants; although some sensitive information is sometimes needed to

be shared among participants (for example, about specific needs of some children), it

is important that the whole process is controlled and the sensitive information is

released on a need-to-know basis.

The Families_Share approach consists in a structured and flexible workflow to support a group

of parents to organize a set of self-organized and collaborative activities [7]. Among the

various decisions that need to be taken are the rules to regulate how to join the community,

how open the activities are and who can organize activities under which conditions.

3.1 Design pillars for the families_share digital platform

The specific goal of the Families_Share was to design and deploy a specific digital

technology to support and foster collaboration among parents in a specific offline

community.

While the co-design activities described above took into consideration the requirements

and constraints for the whole process, a specific design effort has been devoted to the

digital platform.

The digital platform [8] has the specific purpose of supporting the many varied needs for

what concerns group creation and management, but it also supports the many decisions

that a group of parents needs to take when organizing a collaborative childcare activity.

Specifically, the platform is composed by a cloud-based backend and a mobile app. The

platform supports the several tasks needed to arrange and manage groups of parents

working in a collaborative childcare activity: from the initial proposal of the idea, to the

collection of interests, up to the actual scheduling of activities and responsibilities and,

finally, to the allocation of the specific tasks, including the collection of the specific

information on the children involved.

Although the elements of the pillars were common to all the innovation labs, their details and

priorities were different. For example, trust was a big concern in the open neighbour-based

communities while this was less the case in more strictly organized communities (as the

company case study in Trento). Similarly, scheduling was a big issue for large groups that

wanted to organize long-term events, such as summer camps; it was less of a concern for

small groups organizing ad hoc activities.

From a technical point of view, multiple instances of the Families_Share Web app were

deployed, creating smaller and on-demand instances. Each Web app instance is deployed

in an isolated container with its own database. This ensures that data is not shared among

different communities and it also allows customization of the functionalities described above

to better fit each single community.

Even if all instances originate from the same codebase and share the same core

functionalities, each Families_Share community may have characteristics that differentiate it

from the other ones: from a strict control on new user registrations, to presence/absence of

some functionalities.

For example, in some innovation labs, one of the most important features that the platform

was designed to offer is an advanced planning functionality, which helps parents in finding

optimal scheduling solutions (Figure 2). This functionality aims to automate the activity

creation and participation process, by taking several factors into account and producing an

optimal plan of scheduled activities with fair distribution of members’ participation. For some
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communities, this functionality was not made available and replaced with a more limited but

much simpler calendar.

While the Families_Share mobile application included several features of both a social

network and a management tool, it is neither one nor the other. Its design has been based

on the specific needs of families and values of parents, and it has been intentionally

conceived to support and foster offline activities.

4. Type of models and pilots of Families_Share

From the second half of 2018 until summer 2020, more than 1,700 parents and children

(age 3–10) were actively experimenting with self-organized and collaborative childcare

activities using the Familie_Share approach in the six innovation labs, among which five of

them were neighbourhood-based, while one was a based on a company welfare

intervention (Trento). Community managers from the project facilitated the groups of

parents to self-organize the activities in shifts (named co-playing) typically with 10–12

children; these activities were always supervised by at least two adults.

A thorough evaluation process, with qualitative research methods (Patton, 2014;

Silverman, 2016), accompanied the whole process in the two years of piloting:

Figure 2 Screens from the Families_Sharemobile application: left, the groups and activity
screenwith information on the childcare activities organized within each group;
and, right, the advanced planning functionality that support parents in finding
optimal scheduling solutions for the activities
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participant observations were conducted during the entire period and focus groups and

individual semi-structured interviews with participating parents were conducted at the

end of each iterative period.

Two major types of co-playing activities emerged in the pilot communities: co-playing

weeks during holidays (e.g. summer, Christmas, spring holidays, etc.) and single after-

school or afternoon activities. Co-playing weeks constitute a more straightforward choice

prioritizing the goal of offering a cheap and affordable solution to childcare during holiday

periods and require more volunteering efforts from the parents’ side. For co-playing weeks,

an advanced planning functionality of the platform proved to meet parents’ needs for

availability matching, especially in larger and more experienced communities such as

Kortrijk where many of the groups of parents set up and manage 2–3weeks per year each

group.

Also, co-playing models varied, combining informal and volunteer caring-time from parents

and formal, paid caring time from professional educators in different ways:

� Fully self-organization by parents (that is, a model relying exclusively on informal care):

this implies parents being in charge of the activities entirely, so the shifts’ scheduling is

more complex, the workload higher as well as the creativity and caring skills needed to

plan and set up games or other activities for the children.

� Mixed approach: combining informal and formal care; this model implies a more or less

constant presence of professional educators during the activities most of the time with

a leading role, and with parents taking more supportive functions; this model was more

manageable in terms of efforts required to parents, while the costs for hiring educators

was managed in different possible ways: in some cases, it was shared by parents; in

others, it was part of a fee for a formal care solutions to whom the parents got discounts

for making their time available.

Within the project, these models were taken up in different ways: some of the communities

opted for the mixed model (this was the case in Trento, Bologna and Györ), and others

relied on an entirely self-organized care-sharing model (Kortrijk) or piloted both models

(Venice). To integrate the participation of external educators in the activities, an “external

educator” section was also added as a functionality in the app to support filling some slots

with paid babysitters or caregivers. For the after-school activities use-case, and the mixed-

model approach in general, we observed the need of building trust and communities of

parents was less crucial when compared to co-playing weeks use-cases, and entirely self-

organized model approach: the more the activities required efforts and active role from

parents over longer periods, the more mutual trust was needed in the groups. Furthermore,

it is important to note that the digital platform was not by itself the driving force of a trust-

building process: the digital component may support groups of parents that already belong

to the same “network of trust”, and thus remains a means to support and facilitate a trust-

based social innovation process.

Another relevant aspect to note is that, although women represented the majority of parents,

targeted communication campaigns and engagement activities allowed to shift from an

initial 11% of involved fathers to 25% during the last round of activities in the Summer and

Autumn 2020.

Finally, during the pilot experiments, the Covid-19 outbreak had a great impact on the

Families_Share activities. During the lockdown period, most communities were able to re-

organize and hold online activities to continue supporting parents and children, such as

homework support, cooking or scientific laboratories and origami, info sessions and talks, in

a continuous mutual learning approach. In this case, the digital platform was mainly used to

schedule the meetings and to create closed groups per neighbourhood or per activity, so

that families could meet and get to know each other first.
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5. Towards integrated local welfare to support work–life balance through self-
organized care and a mixed-model approach

This section provides a reflection on the three main aspects that emerged from the

experiences at the municipal and neighbourhood levels (Venice, Bologna, Thessaloniki,

Gyor and Kortrijk), namely, trust and social homogeneity, access to public spaces for

organizing activities and gender equality issues. Overall, we learnt that, if such issues are

taken into account and mediated at the local level, a digitally supported social innovation

such as Families_Share has the potential to contribute to a more sustainable integrated

local welfare to address work–life balance (Andreotti and Mingione, 2014). To this respect,

our findings confirm recent studies on the dynamic and contextual nature of social

innovation processes which tend to evolve towards co-creation processes (Bartels, 2017;

Voorberg et al., 2015).

Community building and socialized parenting were valued by parents in all innovation labs

as key positive elements in their participation in Families_Share activities. Still, for this to

happen, trust was a needed pre-requisite. In fact, especially being a first experience for

almost all, parents expressed concerns about their own capacities in being responsible for

co-playing with small groups of children, and they needed time to fully trust other parents as

well. The project pilot experiments showed how trust can be sustained and enhanced in two

main ways: either the informal and self-managed trait of the shared childcare experience is

balanced by the presence of mediating organizations or professionals (institutional/formal

childcare providers) and bends towards formal childcare, or for the entirely self-organized

model, group homogeneity becomes the leverage for trust and parents feel more at ease

both entrusting their children to others and co-organizing playing and creative activities.

The piloting experience indicated how parents appreciated the possibility to combine their

shared time and volunteer childcare with support from professional educators (the “mixed

model”). This seemed to work well both for overcoming resistance to the proposed social

innovation enhancing the overall trust in a new practice such as shared childcare, and more

practically, for reducing the time parents had to make themselves available. This was the

case especially for full-time working parents and for longer schedules such as co-playing

weeks during summer or winter holidays. In fact, in our pilot research, entirely self-

organized schemes where parents were entirely in charge of managing activities were

adopted by the most homogeneous groups. This was the case in the Venice island, a highly

gentrified context where the prevailing socio-economic profile of participants was made of

highly educated professionals, with flexible jobs and public administration employees. Also

in Kortrijk, especially during the first years of piloting, co-playing parents were mostly

belonging to the same schools/kindergartens community, so-called “method-schools”,

based on child-centred, outdoor education and already relying on parents’ active

engagement, and typically attended by middle class native families.

According to the results of the project, there is space for an active role for both NGOs

(mostly those already active in childcare and educational activities) and local municipal

authorities or public schools to sustain and be key players in integrating practices such as

Families_Share in their “traditional” formal childcare/welfare offer. In fact, the Families_Share

innovation labs were either integrated within an already existing childcare and summer

camp facility run by NGOs (i.e. in Gyor), or directly run by NGOs having co-playing as their

core mission activity (in Kortrijk and Venice). Also, in Thessaloniki, Venice and Bologna,

several NGOs took part in the process, making their own professional educators and/or

volunteers available to support parents in the activities. In all the innovation labs,

partnership and collaboration with cities and local authorities were proven to be important in

many respects. In Venice, for example, municipal pedagogists provided advice to parents

on how to better handle educational and leisure activities for small groups of children, and

the municipality integrated Families_Share in the official summer camps’ offer.
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In Venice, Bologna and Kortijk, families relied on city authorities or on public schools to have

access to spaces where co-playing activities were hosted: in such cases, the practice

made it possible to form groups of parents or caregivers and to make use of public urban

commons (schools, kindergartens, play-centres), in times when they were under-used.

Regulatory issues had to be addressed and solved based on the local frameworks, which

were found to be not fully apt for facilitating access and use of public spaces from citizens

and bottom-up initiatives, as already reported by many scholars (Iaione, 2016; Madanipour

et al., 2013), making the overall experience more complex and burdensome [9].

Another “thorny issue” addressed by Families_Share was what we referred to as the

(gendered) paradoxes and tensions between formal and informal care work. In fact, because

the Families_Share model is based on parents’ volunteer childcare and mutual support, it

brings part of the childcare work out of the formal care and “services” realm, to informal non-

paid care. This can generate and has generated a series of dynamics. On the one hand, we

could look at self-managed and volunteer childcare based on mutual help as forms of re-

appropriation of reproductive labour and re-configuring the productive/re-productive labour

relation (Federici, 2012). In fact, many of the participating parents, fathers in particular, opened

up time for care within their routine schedules often dominated by productive work, and many

mothers reported they enjoyed the opportunity of overcoming isolation and socializing

childcare. On the other hand, in the majority of cases, participation in the co-playing activities

still was not equal, as women were still the vast majority of co-playing parents.

A wider uptake of an entirely self-organized and self-managed model appeared to have

intrinsic limitations for full-time working couples [10] while being more viable in two-parents

families and when one of the two was working part-time (most often women), or

unemployed. This led us to consider how a widespread diffusion of the entirely self-

organized model in contexts featured by strong gender inequalities in employment patterns

could risk exacerbating them, unless mitigating supporting/measures are put in place.

Overall, as recalled above, the evaluation showed that the project’s invested efforts in

engaging fathers paid off, and led to a higher participation rate from 11% to 25% in the co-

playing activities, compared to an average 5% in formal childcare staff.

Thus, providing incentives for male participation and sustaining women to improve their

professional/working situation would be useful compensation measures, should the informal,

entirely self-organized and social innovation-based share of childcare activities increase.

Finally, in line with the risks emphasized by literature on social innovation (Cels et al., 2012;

Verhoeven and Tonkens, 2013), concerns were mostly raised by networked stakeholders and

NGOs, that initiatives such as Families_Share could lead (local) public authorities to

disengage and cut budgets for publicly funded childcare, or that they compete with private

and formal care services, which again are often run by and/or mostly employ women. In this

respect, the project’s results seem to indicate that the share of informal childcare activities can

complement rather than substitute the public formal childcare offer. A mixed-model approach,

where families collaborate with local NGOs already offering childcare services and the active

engagement of public authorities, could lessen the above-mentioned tensions.

In this respect, policy lessons can be drawn from the project, as even if strongly relying on

volunteering time from families and non-governmental organizations, the role to be played by

local public authorities and/or companies is crucial for the success of the initiatives. Public

welfare/childcare policies could benefit from opening spaces to co-creative models that

integrate social innovation also as a way to reinforce solidarity in neighbourhoods. In such a

framework, municipal administrations should act as mediators to facilitate families and the

involved NGOs in the process in accessing important resources such as spaces and schools/

kindergartens in particular during holiday seasons when they are not used. To this regard, in

most of the cities and countries where Families_Share was piloted, issues were faced because

of existing regulatory framework not allowing informal groups of citizens to access and use
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spaces owned by local authorities, because of lack of insurance coverage in such cases. In

Bologna, only the city had a formal procedure in place to make this possible, in the form of

“collaboration pacts” known as a good practice for the use and reuse of “urban public goods”

by citizens [11]. Also, as it happened in Venice, for example, local authorities could integrate

models such as Families_Share in the regular offer of publicly supported summer/holiday

camps; they could make resources such as communication to reach out to families or training

tools for engaged parents on running educational activities for kids by involving internal staff.

The role of the public could entail as well networking among local NGOs to facilitate synergies

and mutual help and, last but not least, it would be important for monitoring the gender-related

risks highlighted above, so to provide unemployed or part-time employed women involved in

the activities with support to further qualify and strengthen their professional opportunities.

Based on results from the project, it appeared as favourable public policy frameworks are

needed for the success of such practices in company settings too: in fact, the Families_Share

pilots took place successfully in a context featured by proactive public welfare policies where

regional authorities encourage and concretely support through a variety of measures public

and private employers to innovate and facilitate work–life balance of their staff.

6. Families_Share as a model for company welfare

Recently, extensive research suggests that an organizational culture supporting and valuing the

integration of employees’ work and family lives reduces work–family interference (French and

Shockley, 2020; Koekemoer and Petrou, 2019; French et al., 2018; Lapierre et al., 2018).

Work–life balance is positively related to job satisfaction and affective commitment (Haar et al.,

2014; Anafarta, 2011) and organization performance (Wong et al., 2020). Consequently,

organizations often establish family-friendly policies (French et al., 2018; Lapierre et al., 2018)

through formal support (in the form of time, finance or services) and informal support (in the form

of material or psychological resources through social relationships). The extant literature suggests

that informal supports are more effective than formal ones (French and Shockley, 2020).

As part of the Families_Share activities, the Trento innovation lab focused on exploring how

the Families_Share approach could be implemented in an organizational setting as part of

other informal supports to work–life balance (Leonardi et al., 2011, 2019; Schiavo et al.,

2020). The study was conducted within a medium-size knowledge-based organization with

almost 400 employees based in North Italy. Knowledge-based organizations are

characterized by flexible working time arrangements and short-term work contracts and are

considered a key pillar of today’s knowledge economies (Sousa and Dierendonck, 2010).

The case study is briefly summarized here, while more details are reported elsewhere

(Casula et al., 2020; Schiavo et al., 2020). As a first step, institutional stakeholders and

employees were involved to get an understanding of their attitude towards collaborative

forms of childcare. Perceived values and potential barriers of social and organizational

arrangements were identified. In particular, we recognized the mediating role of

interpersonal trust, social exchange and reciprocity. This initial evidence was used to drive

the platform’s design (see above) and, in collaboration with the HR department, the

definition of the activities implemented in the second step of the action research.

Two different forms of collaborative on-site childcare initiatives were activated: one-week-

long full time educational and recreational activities organized for employees’ children

during the summer school break (called Summer Labs) and after-school activities hosted in

a specific dedicated room at the organization’s premises and during the working hours on

Friday afternoon (called Afternoon Labs). They both involved employees in the co-

production of the service but to different extents. The Summer Labs were characterized by

a general top-down approach from the organization’s management to the employees. They

were based on a mixed collaboration between external professionals and employees’

involvement in proposing scientific activities or supporting more mundane activities such as
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serving food. The Afternoon Labs tried to foster a complete bottom-up collaborative

governance by employees with supervision and support by HR management.

The general response was positive as the employees appreciated the opportunity of

blending work and family life by being involved in a community of co-working parents and

actively participating in childcare activities. Nevertheless, participation was felt to be too

demanding in terms of time, effort and emotional involvement for the employees. In line with

results from the neighbourhood-based innovation labs, eventually, the mixed model

experimented with the Summer labs, which balances external professional competencies in

childcare with limited employee involvement, seemed to maximize the benefits and

minimize the drawbacks. Furthermore, some volunteering parents felt that the organization

did not properly recognize their participation. Although participation was indeed taking

place within working hours, some participants stressed that this aspect should be

formalized in the organization’s internal regulation.

For what concerns the organization’s point of view, collaborative childcare was recognized by

HR managers, as well as by organizational governance, as an opportunity to implement

informal work–life balance initiatives. Nevertheless, some concerns were also raised. The first

aspect regards the cost; these types of initiatives are more expensive than the typical work–life

benefits offered by companies, in particular, when the time volunteered by the employee is

appropriately accounted for. Furthermore, HR managers noted that staff with working shifts

and employees in front-end services have more difficulty participating in collaborative

childcare services, resulting in unfair access to this opportunity inside the organization. Finally,

another perceived barrier was the difficulties in communicating opportunities to employees

and quickly assessing their needs in terms of work–life balance: this aspect may represent a

main critical feature for employee engagement and a proper mapping of employee’s needs.

For what concerns the technological platform, it was considered useful for engaging

employees for both communication and organization of work. Yet, the actual use of the

platform by HR employees was quite limited, mainly because of the lack of integration in

their process and existing IT infrastructure.

Inconclusion, the Trento case study demonstrated that collaborative childcare in the

workplace might be a promising opportunity to implement informal support to work–family

balances. Still, it is essential to consider the potential drawbacks by careful and considerate

planning by the HR department. Nevertheless, it may offer an opportunity for collaborative

engagement to a more outstanding work–life balance and foster innovative forms of

public–private partnerships for childcaring as envisaged by a recent report of the European

Commission (Barcevi�cius et al., 2020).

7. Socio-economic impacts of the Families_Share approach and the role of the
digital platform

During the project lifetime, surveys, interviews and focus groups were organized with

participants in the innovation labs. These evaluation activities were set up to measure the

socio-economic impacts of the Families_Share approach. For conducting the socio-

economic impact assessment, a specific monitoring instrument was set up for evaluating

the outcomes and impacts of the Families_share solution. The applied evaluation

framework, consisting of different impact indicators, monitored and analyzed different

operational levels (micro, meso and macro operations) and with different stakeholders of

the project [12]. This framework was tailored to the social innovation goals of the

Families_Share project, whereby impacts were conceptualized as the benefits towards the

communities and society as a whole, which result from the project outcomes (Epstein and

McFarlan, 2011). The monitored impact indicators were as follows:

� parent well-being;

� child well-being;
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� community building; and

� social capital.

The economic impact indicators were as follows:

� economic empowerment; and

� employability.

These indicators were monitored and evaluated across the three different models of

Families_Share.

7.1 Social impact

The assessment proved that the well-being of parents improved, thanks to the

Families_Share solution. The well-being of parents was measured through the perceived

impact of Families_Share on the work–family balance, the level of stress because of

arranging childcare and on time saved (for leisure time). A total of 64% of participating

parents agreed that their work–life balance improved and 57% of the parents felt less

stressed. Parents perceived Families_Share as a well-fitting alternative childcare solution

with well-planned activities. The children were enjoying the activities and were eager to

participate as they took place in a familiar environment. This caused a relief from stress

(both for children and for the parents), compared to unfamiliar summer camps.

Next, in terms of child well-being, almost all parents mentioned a very positive impact and

reported positive experienced emotions of their children, and most of them reported feeling

“excited”, “enthusiastic” and “crazy” after attending a Families_Share activity. Other important

indicators of children’s well-being were the influence on social development skills. In the

assessment, 70% of the parents affirmed that Families_Share helped in improving the social

development skills of their children, such as communication, collaboration or socializing skills

and that it enriched the upbringing context of their children. Parents reported that their children

learned how to plan activities; adhered to decisions taken together with the supervising adults;

engaged in taking care of younger children in the group; and learnt to better relate with and

trust other parents in the group. Last, children’s relationship with their parents was also

positively affected by their participation in Families_Share activities. Most children felt

extremely happy when their parents are co-supervising the group and it also resulted in

spending more time together with their children (e.g. preparing the activities together).

In terms of community building, Families_Share succeeded in creating trust among other

parents or guardians to take care of their children. Almost 93% reported a moderate to

great impact of their participation in Families_Share on their feeling of trust towards other

parents. In a similar vein, 67% reported a moderate to great impact on their feeling of

comfort towards sharing personal information (about themselves and their children). In the

case of school community-based co-play groups, it allowed parents to know each other

better and bond, and to feel more connected to each other. Further, the parents expressed

that they enjoyed being part of a democratic, collaborative and respectful community,

where every parent can express their opinion and participate actively in decision-making.

The last social impact indicator focused on social capital, which measured the impact on

group management skills and activity management skills. A total of 63% of the parents

reported a positive impact on their group and activity management skills through their

participation in the childcare sharing activities. Parents reported learning how to be more

creative in the co-play group activities and also improved their self-confidence for arranging

childcare tasks. Many parents managed to facilitate large groups of children, and knowledge

and skills related to childcare were transferred among the parents (e.g. complementing each

other’s group tasks).
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7.2 Economic impact

Besides social impact indicators, the economic impact of Families_Share was also

monitored and evaluated. A total of 27% of the engaged parents did report that because of

the saved time, thanks to Families_Share, they were able to work more hours.

Furthermore, in terms of economic value gain, 71% of the parents reported that

Families_Share allowed them to save costs from paid childcare. The low financial cost of

participating in Families_Share, compared to other childcare options, influenced positively

the participation of many parents in the co-play group activities. Last, 50% of the parents

also reported sharing goods among the members of the community (e.g. clothes, toys,

etc.). These findings indicate that the Families_Share approach has a positive influence on

the sharing economy and also leads to monetary benefits for some of the parents.

7.3 Assessing the impact of the digital platform

The usability of the platform, as measured throughout the project, was relatively high.

Parents did not have problems in understanding and using the functionalities. In particular,

they have appreciated it for those tasks that are more difficult to perform with other tools,

such as, for example, the complex scheduling needed for managing the longer activities in

the Venice’s innovation lab. The usability was also improved by the possibility (offered to the

organizers) to customize the functionalities of the mobile application to the actual needs of

the community (for example, the helpful but complex scheduling functionality was not

offered to the smaller groups in Trento’s innovation lab).

Nevertheless, as noted above, in some cases, the actual usage also depended by the

specific digital maturity of the people involved. In particular, in the organizational contexts,

the HR managers complained that the digital platform was not integrated in their workflow.

8. Conclusion

In this paper, we presented the foundations and evaluation results of the Families_Share

approach for self-organized and collaborative childcare. The approach consists of a bottom-

up organized process of care and a software platform co-designed with over 3,000 people in

Europe in six different innovation labs located in four countries in Europe. The most important

lesson learned for the relevant stakeholders is that, albeit the same critical aspects emerged in

each innovation labs, the specific instances were completely different. Therefore, it is of

paramount importance to identify how the important notions of trust, privacy, security as well

as the technical aspects of scheduling, communication and agreement are instantiated in

each individual community. The Families_Share approach is focused on investigating parents’

and societal needs, developing flexible bottom-up solutions and a dedicated platform,

evaluating the activities carried out, while integrating feedback and opinions in a continuous

digital-social innovation process. In this respect, digital technology is an adaptable tool to

implement this approach rather than a way to structure it (Tchounikine, 2017).

An important lesson learned from the project concerns the need to incrementally build the trust

in the process. Local communities need to learn how to autonomously evolve their

understanding of collaborative childcare. While in some of our innovation labs, the model

relying on parents being entirely self-organized has been fully embraced, others prefer a

milder but more manageable mixed model by involving professional third parties. Again, the

possibility to customize and adapt the approach is crucial for its adoption, and attention is

needed to balance socio-cultural homogeneity as a leverage of trust, particularly with entirely

self-organized groups. Further research and action is needed to fully understand the

necessary adaptation of the practices and tools to facilitate the involvement of most vulnerable

populations, as people with lowest income and migrants were a minority of the participating

families: from preliminary observations, difficulties in fully adhering to the balanced time

sharing and to the use of the app can emerge, which deserve more in-depth study.
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Other key learning aspects for Families_Share concern the relation with “traditional” formal

childcare/welfare and gender implications of shared-care models. The experiences in the

innovation labs have demonstrated that an integration of the two models is the key to a

successful implementation of effective childcare initiatives with parents undertaking an active

role. In some cases, the integration is driven by the grassroot initiatives (like for the case of

Bologna and Kortrijk) with support from the public services; in other cases (such as Venezia

and Gyor), the role of NGOs was crucial.

With regard to gender implications, it clearly appeared, as expected, that unless specific

efforts are undertaken to address and engage with fathers, structural gender inequalities in

childcare tend to be reproduced also in informal and bottom up settings, leading to female-

dominated groups. Also in both models and whereas (unemployed, part time) women are

prevailing, the risk that this becomes for them an additional negative incentive towards

employment should be taken into account and mitigation measures set in place. Finally, in

the case of Trento, the formal role of an organization was the key to trigger and support

collaboration (among employees): although the process was driven from the top, the self-

organizing component was present and crucial to the success of the initiative.

The digital platform proved to be a valuable support to the collaboration, in particular for the

more complex situations and tasks. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that a digital technology

may aim to foster and support new practices but it can never succeed alone. In this

respect, the relative success of the Families_Share approach is because of the combined

design of both the technology and the service together.

The Families_Share approach is openly available in the form of a multilingual toolkit and an

open source app (see above). The overall positive perception from external interested

stakeholders has already led to replication in different cities and contexts. Although our

work was grounded in existing literature on digital and social innovation processes and

governance, we believe that the experience of social innovation in childcare, both in local

neighbourhoods and in company settings, described here may shed new light on this

important topic and may promote a better gender equal and integrated welfare system for

work–life balance with various social economic impacts.

Notes

1. Families_Share project website: www.families-share.eu.

2. Bsit: https://bsit.com/

3. Yoopies: https://yoopies.com/

4. Peerby: www.peerby.com/

5. Benapp: www.facebook.com/benappCommunity/

6. TimeRepublik: www.timerepublik.com

7. The Families_Share approach is available as a toolkit in different languages here: www.families-

share-toolkit.eu/

8. The platform is deployed under an open-source license (Apache license 2.0), as a non-exclusive,

no-charge, royalty-free, irrevocable copyright license to reproduce and distribute; open-source

code is available as a Github repository in https://github.com/vilabs/Families_Share-platform

9. Insurance and liability issues were found representing the bottleneck of entrusting informal groups of

citizens to make use of public spaces, and this in turn tends to make the creation of legal entities/NGOs

a necessity, while at the same time, ending up “institutionalizing” bottom-up social innovation practices

and, more concretely, adding an extra burden of paper and organizational work on parents themselves

(and additional liability on those who accept being in the governing bodies of the NGOs).

10. For full-time working parents, three to four full days of volunteering time, subtracted to vacation

time, allows families to enroll their kids in 2.5 summer or winter holidays weeks approximately, far

less than the school holidays average.
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11. Comune di Bologna, Regulation on collaboration between citizens and the City for the care and

regeneration of urban commons. www.comune.bologna.it/media/files/bolognaregulation.pdf

12. This framework relied on the previous work of the IA4SI project (Passani et al., 2016). This latter

project was a coordination and support action and built a framework in the context of Collective

Awareness Platforms for Sustainability and Social Innovation (CAPS) to measure social, economic,

environmental and political outcomes and impacts.
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